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A FURTHER ADVANCE
Large Japanese Force to

Ascend the Liao River.

WILL TAKE A MON1TH
ANOTHM BATT7LE NOT CONSID-

mumD T1KAMENT.

Gen. Stoessel Reports That Bombard-

ment Continues at Port
Arthur.

All advices from the far east indicate
that another battle is not imminent. but
that the Japanese are carefully preparing
for a further advance northward. They are
preparing to send a large force up the Li1ao
river to Tie pass by boats, while small de-
tachments are moving north of the Taitse
river daily. A dispatch from Mukden says
that the Japanese preliminary movements
vill probably occupy a month.
There are no official reports from St.

Fetersburg, but Marshal Oyama reports
that the positions of the Russians around
Mukden are unchanged. General Stoessel
reports that the Japanese continue to bom-
bard Port Arthur, and are actively con-

structing fortillcaticne in positions they
have occupied.

AD Quiet at Xukden.
MUKDEN. September 14 (delayed in

transmission).-Everythling is quiet here.
The Japanese have retired southward, and
it Is even reported that they have evacuat-
ed Yental. The belief prevails here that
the lull may continue for several wee4:s.
Stirring incidents at the battle of Liao-

yang are the sole topics among the officeis
and soldiers here. Heroic feats are re-
ccunted and the desperate naturo of the
Japanese charges south of Lia.y.ng and
their incredible advance. repeatedly .over
the dead bodies of their comrades are Lw-
stantlv alluded to. The Russians als) made
several bayonet charges, among thw most
brilliant being that of the Morshank regi-
ment. headed hy its wounded colonel.
The youthfuln-s of the Japanese soldiers

surprised the Russians. Some of ihWm a.c
not more than eighteen years oid.
The reports that Japanese ,ols!, r up

their courage with intoxicants are ciliied
as nonsense. the best evidence to tie con-
trary be!ng the ivrnarkable endu!;nce jhey
displayed.
Accord!ng to Chinese advices the ev: -

tion of Liaoyang by the Japanese ',s ben
forced. owing to the fearful siei.h arising
from dead bodies.

To Ascend the Liao River.
The Japanese were engaged today in for-

tifying the approaches by way of the river.
Small detachments of Japanese moved
northward from the Taitse river, prepara-
tion for an advance evidently still continu-
ing, although the second stage of the Japa-
nese movement has not yet been completed
by any means. The first was to the north,
as if for a turning movement, but Gen.
Kuroki Is now going east, while to thewestward preparations are being made tosend a large force up the Liao river. Forthis purpose the Japanese already havetaken 100 large barges, with wilich, theyintend to ascend as far as Tie rass.
It Is stated that the Japanese are care-

fully preparnig their turning and flankingmovements, and will not engage in anoth-erlarge battle before the occulation of Tie
pass. These preparations are expected to
occupy one month.

Additional List of Casualties.
ST. PETERSBURG, Septinmoer 1->.--An

additional list, published today. of casual-
tIes among the officers at the front. cover-
lng the period from August 211 to .Septembaer

. gives the names of 34 kill d a~d 143
wounded.

Russians Buried by Japanese.
TOKYO, September 15.-Field Marshal

Oyama telegraphed today tiat the p)osi-
tions of the Russians in the direction of
Miukden are unchanged. The total nutm-
ber of Russian dead buried at Liaoyangwas 3.100.

SURRENDER AGAIN DEMANDED.
Japanese Issue Proclamation to Rus-

sin at Port Arthur.
ST. PETERSBURG. September 15.- A dis-

patch from Lieutenant General StOes9e1,
commander ot the Russian military forces
at Port Arthur, says the Japanese are ae-
tively constructing fortifications on the
Samhon mountain and at other POInts, and
that they continue to bombard the forts
and harbor. On September 2 they threw
IDO, shells Into the town.
The Japanese, the dispatchi adds, have Is-

sued a proclamation to the RussIan troops,dem-Andmng their surrender.
NAGASAKI, September 13.A Britishsazhng vessel. supposed to be the Britishbark Lucia. struck a mine r'eently off PortArtihur. One person of th,o. on board ofher was rescued. It Is conM(!red, pirobablethat the vessel was running tie blockad.

The Pleet's Stay at Libau.
s. PETERSBI'RG, September 1---Thmereport that the Baltic fleet will make a

stay of some duration at Llbau is semf..officially confirmed.

STRiKnr THREATENED.
Trainmn Voting on Wage Schedule

With "Pennsy" Branches.
PITTSBURG, Septemher 16.- A strIlte istiestened on the Fort Wayne symtem arndits branches of the Pennsylvania railroad.

The members of the Tlrothierhoodl of Rail-
road Trainmen are now taking a w"te on
thne strike proposition, and tihe result will be
announced Monday next- h 'l tzpatric.k,third vice grand master of the union, Is
here conferring with the general grievance
committee. The union h.as issued a circu-
lar, the substance of which asserts that the
offieials of the Pennsylvania company. have
emuphatically refused to meet with the union
committee to a'ifust the differences.

It is understood that the Pennsylvaniawilt not .attempe Use swage schedule, becauseby its provisions the company must signan agreement -with the BrotherhIood ofRailroad Trainmen, thus recognizing theumion.
The wages asked under the schedutle arewhat is known as "Chicago pay."' which ishigher than the wages paid otn railroads inti-e east.

Steambeat Dhren Ashore.
RICNMOND, Va., September iE--In the

stormn last night the Old Dominion steam-
boat Brandon was driven ashore In Jamesriver near the amouth of the Appomatt.st.She wf!U be Usated thbs ewenng. No ma-
terial ding s beenb.eustained by the
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MAnE THE TRIP ON THE YACHT
SAPPHIRE.

Very Bough Voyage From Esopue-
Guest at Hotel Astor-Greet-

ed by Davis.

NEW YORK. September 15.-The yacht
Sapphire, on which Judge Alton B. Parker
left Esopus last night for this city, arrived
today and anchored off 35th street. Judge
Parker remained on board until after
breakfast.
The yacht arrived off the foot of- West

'1th street about ten minutes after 9
o'clock after a stor-my and interrupted
trip down the Hudson from the candidate's
home at Esopus. The yacht anchored up
the river at Cornwall during the height of
the storm and did not resume the trip until
daylight brought calmer weather.
Shortly after the Sapphire came to anchor

a launch put out from her side and came
to the landing on the north side of the 35th
street pier. Three men got out of the
launch and went to the nearest telephone,
where they apparently made arrangements
for carriages. In a few minutes they re-
turned.to the yacht. Judge Parker came
ashore soon afterward. accompanied by
John B. McDonald and Judge Parker's s c-
rotary. Arthur McCausland.
The Judge appeared to be in excellent

health. He was asked about his trip about
the river and replied:

Nothing to Say About Trip.
"I have nothing to say except that it was

rather a pleasant trip down, although it
was rough and we rolled considerably."
As the party went to the carriage a boat-

keeper at the pier. dressed in overalls and
with sleeves rolled, went up to Judge
Parker and greeted him by saying: ,

"Judge, let me shake your hand."
"Certainly," the judge replied, and he

shook hands.
The dock workmen gave three cheers as

the judge started away, and Judge Parker
responded by raising his hat.
The carriage was then driven rapidlV

away to the Hotel Astor. the new hotel at
Broadway and 44th street.

Greeted by Candidate Davis.
On his arrival at the Hotel Astor Judge

Parker was greeted by former Senator
Henry G. Davis, the vice presidential nom-

inee, and William F. Sheehan, who accom-

panied him to his apartment and went into
conference with him. Senator Gorman, it
was said, was expected later in the day.
The purpose of this visit by the judge, as

well as of the others which are expected
to follow, is to meet those persons with
whom he desires to confer, or who wish to
consult with him. On one of the trips it
is believed the democratic nominee will
have a talk with former President Cleve-
land.
The Sapphire had quite a rough time of

it in the storm, rolling considerably. The
wind was very high on the river and some
of those on board felt just a little anxious
as the wind-swept rain dashed in heavy
sheets against the sides of the yacht.
An appointment was made for Perry 1e3l-

mont to call on Judge Parker during the
day.
While no formal conference to that end

is to be held, the question of the demo-
cratic nomination for governor is to be con-
sidered during the judge's presence in the
city, and it is probable that a candidate
will be agreed upon before tomorrow even-
ing.

WAS NOT A SURPRISE.
Consul General McWade's Removal

Expected Here.
Notice of the removal of Robert M. M-

Wade as United States consul general at
Oz nton. which was announced in yester-
d&y's Star. has been expected by the offi-
cials of the State Department for a long
time. Before Third Assistant Secretary
Peirce departed last winter on his visit to
the Chinese consulates so many charges
had been lodged with the State Depart-
ment. though not generally in official form,
that the removal of the consul general was
certain if only a small portion of theta
were established. Following the rule in
sug.h cases the department officials declined
to make public any statement as to the
nature of the charges. But they were of
more or less public knowledge, and par-
ticularly were they common in the foreign
settlement in China and Japan.
The more serious of these allegations co:.-

nected the consul general's name with the
improper Issuance of certificates to Chinese
bound for the Philippines or the 'nited
Sta*es. There was also talk of excessive
fees. 'Mr. McWade was one of fie most
widely known newspaper men in Washing-
ton and Philadelphia before his apAoiij.-
ment to the consular service.
Robert M. McWade was a well-known

newspaper man in Philadelphia from i67i,when lhe arrived from Ir'elanid. until DeNcm-
ber. 1814. After that date he engaged in
business taruil I1900. when President Mc-
Kinley. at the in*tance of Senators Quay
and Penrose', appointed him consul to Cau-
ton to succeed Dr. Edward Bedloe.
He has~ s..own an interest in commerchl.t

matters, and his reports to the consular
bureau have been frequent and t'aluabl..So far as the records of the bureau aic
concerned his service as a consul has been
creditable.
The consulate has been placed in eh.uge~of the vice consul. Russell Colsgrove. The

Canton consulate was worth in salary and
fees 815,00A a year.

SECRETARY HANSEN HERE.

Satisfied to Have the Lena Dis-
mantled.

Mr. Theodore Hansen, flrst secretary of
the Russian embassy, arrived in Wash-
ington over night from Bar Harbor, the
temporary quarters during the summer of
the Russian embassy, and called upon Act-
ing Secretary Adee about noon 'in reia-tio,n to the Lena case. Mr. Hansen has
been about thirty hours on the way, and
as matters have moved very swiftly In
that time and the State Department has
been in communication telegraphically withthe ambassador himself, Count Cassini, at
liar IHarbor. Mr. Hansen could not advance
the negetiations at this time. However,
having been told by Mr. Ailee of the de-
cision of this government to allow the
Lena to dismantle and lay up at the Mare
island navy yard lie expressed perfect sat-
isfactioni at the decision,

Instruction of Militia Offcers.
Capt. Herbert Nunn alld Second Lieut.

Burton E. Bowen, both of the 2d Infantry,
National Guard of Washington; have -been
authoeised by the President to attend and
pursue a regular course of instruction at
the infantry and Cavalry School, Fort
Leavenworth, Kan.

Reached Height at Boston.
BOSTON, Mass.. September 15.-The

att rio which came up the Atlantic coast
yerterday reached its h.ight here just be-
fore daylight. The wind blew at the rate
of thirty-eight miles an hour Inland andl
between seventy and eightmlnles ogf shore,
Between 9 p.ms. and 10 a.m. today three
and one-hait Inches of rain fell. Muach dun-swe was 4one to fruit Mees in 5ktSi

TO BE DISMINTLED
Action Taken Regarding the

Lena.

TO REMOVE WEAPONS
DISPOSITION OF OFFICERS AND

CREW NOT SETTLED.

Acting Secretary Adee Telegraphs to

the President Asking for Instruc-
tions in the Matter.

Captan Berlinsky, commande,r of the
Russian ship Lena, at San Fran-
cisco. has informed Rear Admiral Good-
rich that he desires to dismantle the Lena
so that she can remain at San Francisco,
and has asked as to what extent this gov-
ernment desires the dismantlement to be
made. Admiral Goodrich has telegraphed
to Washington for instructions and the
details of the- dismantlement are now be-
ing prepared by the State and Navy Depart-
ments. On this same subject the State De-
partment is in telegraphic communication
with Count Cassini, the Russian ambassa-
dor. It is stated that the request will
probably be granted, and that the disman-
tlement will take place at the navy yard,
Mare Island, and will be under the direc-
tion of the commandant of that yard, Rear
Admiral McCalla.

To Remove A11 Weapons.
Disarmament, it is announced at the Navy

Department, will mean the removal from
the Lena of all of her fighting weapons.
The one detail regarding the Lena which
has not yet been decided is what disposi-
tion shall be made of her officers and crew.
Acting Secretary of State Adee this morim-
ing telegraphed to President Roosevelt for
instructions on that point, and as soon as
he has been heard from the decision of this
government will be communicated through
Rear Admiral Goodrich to Capt. Berlinsky.
The statement is made at the Navy De-
partment that the invariable precedent on
that point is for the crew of the dismantled
ship to remain in the port where the ship
has been "interned" to the end of the war.
Minister Takahira called upon Acting

Secretary Adee today in connection with
this case. He has had no instructions
whatever from his own government as to
any representations that he should make
to the State Department, and he is conse-
quently at liberty to act on- his own initia-
tive. However, he told Mr. Adee that the
Japanese government had such perfect con-
fidence in the disposition of the United
States government to do exactly the right
thing in relation to the Lena that he felt
that it was unnecessary for him to even
make a suggestion as to the disposition of
the case. His call this-morning was only
for the purpose of inquiring whether any
new phase had developed, and Mr. Adee
was able to assure him that the matter
will be disposed of today.

Japanese Consul's Denial.
SAN FRANCISCO, September 15.-K.

Uyeno, the Japanese consul here, denies
the charges made to the effect that he over-
stepped the bounds of official propriety in
his efforts to obtain an understanding with
Collector Stratton regarding the Lena's
presence in the Shn Franciseo harbor. He
has received a letter from Collector Strat-
ton which disavows any reports of thekind.

Interest at Tokyo.
TOKYO, September .15.-The presence of

the Russian warship Lena in San Francis-
co is exciting keen interest, although the
motive of the trip is unknown. One theory
advanced is that Russia is endeavoring to
test the attitude of Amer;ca upon the legal
questions involved. Another theory is that
the Lena, while engaged In scouting, called
at Korsakoff, found the wreck of thecruiser Novik, learned of the scattering afthe Port Arthur fleet and the defeat of theVladivostok squadron, took the Novik's
crew on board and fled to San Francisco.The telegraphic reports of the Lena's crewand number of guns on board lud:cate ab-normal conditions for a ship of her class.The Japanese govemlment, while watch-
ing the incident with close a-ttention, has
not expressed its attitude upon tile casepublicly.

View Taken by the Russians.
ST. PETERSBURG, September 15.-The

decision to disarm the Russian cruiser
Lena, now at San Francisco, and to keep
her there until the end of the war, was the
result of a communication from Captain
Berlinski, commander of the vessel, report-ing that she required extensive repairs and
that It would be dficult to complete them
within tihe period aljowed by the United
States authorities.
The fact, however, tha- there is little

disposition to criticise the decision of the
United States shows that the admiralty
was not reluctant, after receiving the cap-
tain's report, to, acquiesce in her dtsar,ma:meat. The comment of the Russian press
also indicates a recognition of the fairness
of the course of the United States, the
prompt measures taken to protect tile Lena
being especially commended.

WANT MORE CLEBES.
Force of Auditor Erown Insufficient for

His Needs.
W. W. Brown, auditor for the Navy De-

partmient. has rendered his annual repol't
to Secretary Shaw for the fiscal year that
ended June Po, 1904. The report deals with
the work of his office in the settlement of
claims and accounts and then concludes. by
strongly urging an increase in his force.
He asserts that the present force of the
office is not suffieient to cope with the work
presented to It for audit. Mr. Brown de-
clares that it is impossible to keep up with
the work with the force he has. He says
that the auditor for the War Department
has 272 clerks to adjust something over
60.000 accounts, while he has only sever.y-
two to adjust about 38,000 accounts Heasks for twenty-one additional employes.Some assistance has been rendered in thepast by the detail of clerks from other ac-
counting offices, Mr. Brown says, but theheads of other departments are loath to de-tail their best clerks and "as a rule theclerks thus secured are unsatisfactor.y ac-quisitions, lacking in morale and esprit de
corps, and I'wish to urge emDhatic.tily thatthe expedient brings relief only in exceep-tional instances.'

To Command Torpedo Planters.
Officers of the Artillery Corps have been

assigned to the command of torpedo plant-
ers with a view to instruction work in
submarine mining at various fortiSeations
as follows: Capt. Frank G. Mauldin, to comn.
mand ,the "General Henry Knox," In th
southern artillery district ot New o,
with hessiuarters et FortWdweh
Capt. Liegr 4nIs,to-n....aa
ern artUiy 4t$re f)s ok~w

t 3%rt

FRAUD 0 ISB8ED
POWERS 0' POVr*M* =PAIT-

XWNT X&IF- In"

Effort to WS434- * =4-o*o-
Pie =&=NO30014 hkom

There Is tbr p 108tet a row on the
hands of thePwakgepD *artm9t for the
action of the asaistaRt atIWrney ~eneraI in
Issuing frana oain. Tre Wbre today
orders to the number of n4arlY ity issued
against men in all parts of the country,
who have been charged With being the
agents of a concern against whah an order
was issued last winter and whI46 took the
matter to the courts.
This was the case i)ith ther Preferted

Mercantile Company of 3308tOfn which OP-
erated one of .those enterpr4s guaran-
teeing to give dianiondto ivl, rs in their
stock. The company refilitd tb recognie
the right of the as4istants1ttoiaey general
for the Post difce- Deparent to stop its
business and sought an -#OunctO1 to re-

strain the Postmaster Geq l Nom carry-
ing out the provistois of, e rder of the
assistant attdrney generaLA.
This matter Is still in abeya:v, and In

the meantime the Pdst'Office XkWaltment
claims to. have discoveredt thaageats of
the Preferred Mercantile 'Co*Pany ..were
operating all over tie country 46der their
own names. Immediately'an ini4estIgation
was begun, and the fraud orders .against
every one of these rhen who eosld in any
way be connected with the Profirred Mer-
cantile Company were issued. '

Sought to Evae Ordtr.
It is explained that this course has been

taken because the company -sogght to cir-
cumvent the order of the Post Office De-
partment by employing agents who con-

ducted the business under their own names

and seemed not to be in aiy way Identified
with the original companyi
The assisthnt attorney general for the

Post Office Department not beng a court
of last resort. o,! of any resort., for that
matter, it has been whispered that any of
these agents may be engaged ia.other-busi-
ness independently of the- Prefrred Mer-
cantile Company The withhol g of mail
from them might work to the badvantage
of their other probably legilWte busi-
nesses, and they might feel th#t they had
a good case against the govern3ent for inT
terfering with this business.
These alleged agents are located in all

parts of the country and to fote :t them
will mail be delivered dring the life'of the
order Issued against them. Not- even per-
sonal mail can be sent to them. They are
as completely barred from csrrespondence
as if nothing like a mal sdvice existed.
They are practically living inawage before
the advint of the pony exprem or the letter
carrier of the olden days, Ln& in thif fash-
ion will they continue to live. a.sar as their
use of the malls of the Unite.tatps is con-
cerned.

Guarantee to Give Mians##&
The plan of the original, tomip%py-Was to

guarantee-to give a disa ldiemehan'ge
for matured contracts UpebAN certain
sunts of money, much leL k* Value
of the diamond, had bop o'-arying
periods. Tesecmpans a y
all over the United Sta es
investors by thousands. TheD
partment says that as 1;? a ers
entered the lists the

, com**n weid be
able to pay up Itg pro ftes but that
when investors begadi to fall D as
certain, and the grelter tlw- h i -of jp
vestors the wider the range of the
greater the number of ictims
were said to have been offered in ofaer to
circumvent the state lawf on bankibk and
insurance. Postmasters all over th&coun-
try will be notified of the action of the de-
partment and from that moment will not
deliver any mail for anyLf the men n
on the wholesale fraud order.

MILITI& 'OR HUNT*VX4U.
Xgcitement Over Adtion of Grad Jury

in Lynching Case.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept&nber 15.,-

Cemrpany K left here at 130o Vm. for
Huntsville. Other locai miltiamen hate
been ordered to hold themselVea in readi-
ness for service there.
The militia goes by orders of the gov-

ernor., There is much excitement at Hunts-
ville over the action of the grand jury In
indicting a number of prominent citizens in
connection with the recent -jnehing of
Horace Maples, colored. -

?

An officer of the National Guard says
that he does not know the extt. purpose
of the governor's order, but thinks that
the troops will be used to prV-nt a pos-
sible attempt on' the'uart p( friends to
rescue any of the alleged lynchers who
may be arrestqd.
After the report of the jury. 'as read

Juror Charles P, Lane addsenssi the
court, saying:

"If the grand jury, ii th$r teisdom and
olacretion, see lit t.o in~,*the-highsheriff of Madison county, j hie honor,
the mayor of the cit'y of )dtyille, ferfailure to discharge thei d 71 dislantfngthe law, we desire to do it 5rjl. There--
fore we ask your hoorfo Ad com-
plete instruction in a,l md spec-
ifications, so that we maiy a tteru, ir-
regularities or techncalitted'This speech ereated g gendi, ad fore-
cast the jury's verdic;,wih p made
public several hours later. Jt i*rdthe
trouble will come whenen helpis made
to serve the warrants and l~the pris-
oners in Jail.
In fact, open threats be be uade thatif certain persons are arr -adwill take them out ofja had

09militia,

seems to bsbthat aieT l not be
made until thatM s

With a vIee to a redu 4 ,the ex-
pense of umainta@iing a lmTan~y e.
tablishment in ma Philip
General Chape Oief
cabled to MaerGeneral , mmana-
ing the Philippip If

.

ditions In the a(~ig utf
the reduction et the- fore
there from four uae eie andnine of lafant2y.tesgairy and Seven ea4sdsan
eral Wade ex th

arrngemenits onm o

Wade as ata tle - ea'
the objects O e~ea
was to make p

emi~quaram. this

FEUD FOREGGIE FACT
Effe oaf Odell-Platt right on

State Eletion

REAL MOTIVE OF BORAP

COM8T I0E- DOMINATION OP
PARTY POLICY AT ALMANY.

Consensus of Opinion -Indicates That

Differencei Over Ticket Will Not
Affect the Vote.

Special From a Staff Correspondent.
SARATOGA, N. Y., September 15.-With

the result of today's balloting in the con-
vention a foregone conclusion, I have been
trying to learn from conservative politi-
clans preslnt their opinion of the possible
effect upon the state election of the tagging
of Mr. Higins with the Odell trademark.
That is the brutal way they put It here.

It ts important to look ahead, if possible,
and estimate the practical effect upon re-
publican prospects of the Odell-Platt feud,
now grown to probably its utmost intensity.
Th, opinion of some of the wisest and

most thoughtful Ipoliticians here Is that'
for the purposes of the coming election, the
feud Is likely to be laid aside on election
day and republicans of both factions go
bravely to the polls and vote the straight
state ticket.
Well, you ask, what then Is the use of

maintaining a feud If all differences are to
be composed on election day?
The answer to that question is that this

feud Is not for the purpose of defeating the
election of Mr. Higgins to the governorship,
but Is a contest between two elements In
the republican party for the domination of
the party policy at Albany, after the gov-
ernor is elected.
Mr. Higgins is to be given a chance. He

Is regarded as a mnan of high character, andIt Is prophesied that he will not lend him-
self to the support of the element at Al-
bany which has discrediteded the republi-
can party In this state.
An effort is to be made to reorganize the

republican party In this state. It depends
upon Mr. Higgins whether he will cast his
lot with the reorganizers or the Odellites.
The judgment of the best posted men here
is that he will turn down the Odell fac-
tion and cast his lot with the reorganizers.

Roosevelt's Confidence.
Perhaps this prophesy accounts for the

reports that have emanated steadily froni
Oyster Bay that President Roosevelt, while
persistently refraining from interfering in
the state situation, had the utmost con-
fidence In Mr. Higgins.
The well-posted man, If he intended mak-

ing a wager on the result of the election
in this state, would not.let, this factional
dispute legd him to 'ive odds that- the
demociat .wol. win.- ft:WuWMo lay a
long shot, however, that there would be
a monkey and parrot time in the repu6ffean

fbctaon has been whipp6d.
Faction Against Odell.

There are two elements in the anti-Odell
faction. One set of men who fight him be-
cause of his treachery to his political bene-
factor, Senator Platt, and because of their
loyalty to the senator. Another set of
flen who have a profound distrust of the
motives of the Odell administration of state
affairs.
It was suggested here today that per-haps Gov. Odell may carry out an intim4-tion he gave some time ago that he would.

resign after the state convention and per-iIt the lieutenant governor to serve as the
governor during the remainder of the term.
That appears to be rather a violent as-
sumption of very remote possibilities.
It would be a complete confession on the

part of the governor that the charge was
true that he was a blight upon republican
prospects. Such confession could hardlybe expected after the governor's action in
the dictation of a plank In the state plat-form. commending him.

Odell's Plank.
The plank was dictated last night and Is

as follows: "We commend the firm resolu-
tion, abiding common sense and strict in-
tegrity, unmoved by assaults from enemies
or pleas from friends, with which Gov.
Odell has conducted the affairs of this state
and safeguarded with zealous care its vast
and complicated contests.".
Now thegovernor .is convinced that the

state is safe and that whatever weak spots
there may be in the state ticket, the popu-larity of Roosevelt and the national ticket
will serve to strengthen it. One cannot
help being struck with the notable change'
in Roosevelt sentiment which has come
over the republicans of the state within two

At the state convention in this village two
years ago I marked the lack of enthusiasm;
they were very cold on' the subject, not
hostile,. but apathetic. Yesterday in con-
vention they were heartily enthusiastic over
every mention of his name.

Tribute to Roosemelt,
The delightful tribute paid to the Presi-

dent by Temporary Chairman Fassett was
reeived with tremendous applause.
The President has luithin' two years

beaten down the opposition and dissipated'
the antipathy to him which existed before
and today he may fairly be said to be the
idol of the rank and file of the republicans
of the state who have learned to like hias
as well. as- we.peet him. That is a plain
statement of existing facts in no way de-

tole adulatory.
the convention assembled this

mtigthe was cut and dried by
Ma'e uovrnor isfor goernoer andlann Bruce of New York city for leuten-m~tgovrno. The fact 'that 'Mr.' Bruce is

a anan did- not alter the attitiadie of
the opei*afactions.
'Tbe last thuing the Woodruff men did this
siing was tc neeet a.nd insist upon pre-stating Woodruff's name. for governor andtouseafight to the finish, even wilth de-

Leaders i Coavention.
Governor Odell was present at the con-

vention today, tu which he Is a delegate.
dstor Plagtt .mun in ad received his
-mon-~wy greeting' of aSiectiqn. The ei

ugoris'sae to the last, 'a, a 1l to
ehe r -hthe is,' he cast loose frdm the ar'
at Win. A. Snythe, upon which he had been

"this s the worst dose the 'easy born'.
ba ever been given," spid a friend of thesenator.- "He intenda to show that be' can

fae is msedieine like a msan."
- - Eeduf WIdaw
'the eo et nf Wodrfia efari-
Nie m;,Mente094 200 al

KEEPS HIS HAND8 OFF
1MEENT 3EFB5ggg FROM IN-
TZ=ENG IN STATE 0LTICS,

Last Night's Reavy Storm Did BoMe

Dmage Around Sagamore-No
Engagements Tobay.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., September 15.-It
was stated here today that persistent ef-
forts have been made to draw President
Roosevelt Into the contest for the repub-
lican gubernatorial nomination, but that
he has maintained that 4t would be im-
proper for him to offer any suggestions,
and that he has therefore refrained from
participating In the matter in any way.
After looking over the morning paper, the

President, accompanied by Mrs. Roosevelt.
took a horesback ride. They were inter-
ested in the effects of last night's storm,
which was one of the most severe that has
visited Long Island this year. It did con-
siderable damago. to trees and crops about
Sagamore Hill, but fortunately no damage
to buildings resulted. Several boats In the
bay were swept from their moorings. Two
or three were badly damaged and one, at
least, was sunk.
Returning from his ride, the President

and Secretary Loeb disposed of a mass of
puble business. The President had no en-
gagements today to receive visitors.
A big lumber-laden schooner bound for

New York was wrecked about a mile
north of Center Island during last night.
The crew of four men were taken off by
W. J. Matheson, rear commodore of the
Seawanhaka-Corinthian Yacht Club, in a
launch.
The Spindrift, a sloop yacht, owned by

Dusham Wheeler, rear commodore of the
Knickerbocker Yacht Club of New York,
was. driven ashore on the meadows in
Oyster Bay. The owner and his wife and
daughter, who were on board, were res-
cued with difficulty.

NEW JERSEY DEMOCRATS.
Withdrawal of Ferrell Cleared Situa-

tion in Convention.
TRENTON, N. J., September 15.-The

slight element of doubt that prevailed last
night as to the outcome of today's demo-
cratic state convention was entirely dis-
pelled this morning by the withdrawal of
Senator Thomas M. Ferrell of Gloucester,
as a candiate for the nomination for gov-
ernor. This means that Charles C. Black of
Hudson will be nominated on the first bal-
lot with practically a unanimous vote, If
not by acclamation.
At.noon, the time for caling to order, no

one had been elected for electors at large.
State Chairman Gourly, Representative Mc-
Dermott and ex-Assemblyman John R.
Hardin, the latter of whom has been select-
ed for chairman of the convention. had a
ccnference to make the platform and Har-
din's speech agree. Both will declare vig-
orously and specifically for equal taxation.

A'rS MUST STAND TRIAL

MINNEAPOLIS. September 15.-Judge A.
M Har e eYV4dtr .Msaitatijos,mith
the ot"eer judgaa tbe4i et_ bench, de-nled t U-n "onnad by the county attor-

ney bosrd, not to nodes os. the ten Indict-
ments standing against former Mayor A. A.
Ames for bribery and corruption.
The 'Court handed down a memorandum

in which it was pointed out that Ames had
once been convicted, that the reversal by
the supreme court was un technical grounds
not affecting the ierits of the case, and
that on retrial there had been a disagreet.
ment of the jury. The court held that no
good reason appears Why the evidence
should not be submiltted to a jury.

WSTEEN BANXERS

Occupy Attention of Association at
New York Today.

NEW YORK, September 15.-Western
bankers had the floor at today's session at
the convention of the American Bankers'
Association of the princpal speakers before
the convention were A. T. Frame, president
of the Waukesha National Bank of Wau-
keshaw, who read a paper on "Panic
Panaceas," which dealt at length with the
problem of emergency circulation; W. C.
Robinson, president of the Fist National
Bank of Winfield. Kan., who talked about
"The Western Banker," and Eugene E.
Prussing of Chicago, whose topic was "Na-
tional Banks" and the "trust companyproblem.'
A f4ature of the day was the "call of see-tiowna-north, south, east.and west," which

brought forth five-minute statements bybanker, on the -encouraging condition of
busines sl the vafious piarts of the countryfrom which they came.

Tug Stink ad Barge Asnhore.
WILMINGTON, Del., september 15.-A

tugboat supposed to he the Israel W. Dur-
ham of Philadelphia Is sunk in the Dela-
ware river of the mouth of the Christiana
creek. A barge, supposed te have been in
tow of the tuig is ashore on the New Jersey
mide of the river of .Carney's Point. The
tug lies in twenty-ane feet of water, with
the smokestack partly. showing.
The tug Durham was owned by James

30prgan & Company of Philadelphia. The
following memnbers of, the crew are .known
to have been drowned: Captain William
Grutt, Mate Harry Matthews and Engineer
John Ennis, all of Philadelphia.
The names of the .two other members of

the crew and tlis three employee of the
American Dredging Com"ny, who . were
also drowned, have not yet been Learned.

Minar ghosN5 ilje and -Bn
JOHNBTOWN, Pa., Septemaber 15.-Ste-

phen- Pellows, a mniner, shot .his wife and
sean-year-eld a-Chestess-4eday in the
Pennsylvania railroad station at Barnes-
boro', this county.
The wife -and son were about to take

ths morning train for New York.. where
they were sug to nahe their' home with
a' sister of Mrs. Fellows, on account of
leng-standing family troubles. Mrs. Pet-
lows will probably die. The ber has a
dangerous wounid through the mouth. Fel-
lows Vas arrested.

ManIes' gumstaff r egwr.
-NOW3AS %CITT. Mo., September 30.-The
iimabers .o the .maernamennementag, Ueni,
the sattiens gess arrived here from St.

Lous eds',and after' five hoqrV of qight-seelastrtd eFDenver in a special trainover th hs o op Ia d and Pacific

EN WTAS ST ZA11i
Tbe star win be man"e to any ad*

dres in the United states et c
f9r In Cents per wd.U eowto.t
two weeks or 30 Cents per Nent6
postage grepald. Payment to be
made INVARIABLY IN ADVANC,
Wlea addreas may be haed as fre-
"SUrsl "s 406*&e Ahwa" dt"0oid as well as the n adrs

WNE0HUFF WITHORM
Asked for Nomination ot
Higgins by Acclamation

AT SARATOGA TODAY
NAZA"CE OF STATE TICET OUT-
LUND TETEEDJAY I= NANW.

Xalby's Stirring Speech as Permauenl
Chairman - Plattorm Adopte&-,

Ovation to Party Loaderi.

By Associated Press.
SARATOGA, N. Y., September 15.-The

morning of the second day of the republi-
cah state convention disclosed no material
change In the situation as regards the
gubernatorial nomination. , The Kings coun-
ty men, the political bodyguard of Mr.
Woodruff, apparently were as determined
as ever. During the late hours last night
and early today there was an effort on the
part of .the leaders on both sides to All up
the delegations, so as to make the largest
possible showing should the matter come to
an actual vote' under the terms of the
Kings county resolution providing for an
individual roll' call. Attempts were made
to induce the Kings county delegates to
consent to a modification of the resolution
so as to allow undisputed delegations to
vote as a whole and chairmen of delegW
tions to cast the vote of absentees.
The efforts were futile, however, and thil

morning there appeared little possibility of
any concessions on the part of Kings coun-
ty people to avert the threatened clash on
the convention floor.
It was expected when the convention came

to order that the proceedings would be
completed this afternoon without a recess.
The convention was called to order a little

after 11 o'clock, and State Senator George
R. Malby of St. Lawrence county was pro-
sented as permanent chairman. Marching
clubs from Albany, Schenectady and else-
where had come in upward of a thousand
strong and filled the galleries, and In every
way the session's beginning was in contrast
with yesterday's preliminary session.

Cheers for the Leaders.
The cheering which greeted the entrance

of Senator Platt was a general outburst.
Most of the audienQe rose to welcome him
as he passed down the aisle to his seat.
Mr. Woodrutf, who immediately followed,

received a scarcely less welcome, and Gov.
Odell, as he entered the hall, was welcome&
with a ringing yell, the band playing "Hail
to the Chief."
As soon as quiet was restored Chairman

Malby was introduced and began his
speech, which was chiefly devoted to a re.
view of the republAmn administion for
the lWst ten years. He said:

Gentlemen- of theCdnVenties
.my gratefu acknowledgment for the
tr prized distinction of being eeted yaw
pem*zae4 dhM a lubmtde. at t
convetti representing the r4ib"d
party of this great empire state.
I value this opportunity of addressing

an audience of such far-reading intefM-
gence and power which has aseebled for
the purpose of placing in nomination can-
didates for the high office of governor a0
lieutenant governor and other ofleers of
great importance to the people of tis
state.
More than half a century has passe

since conditions in this country forced the
birth of a new party. For three-quarters
of a century the party in power had com-
promised with crime and had. virtuarly
surrendered every vital principle. Our
Constitution and laws brought' little- or no
protection to the citizens and our progress
and development had well-nigh stopped.
There were those, however, who loved

freedom and believed in Thomas Jeffer-
son's declaration of human rights, and
they created the republican party and dedi-
cated it to the proposition of human lib-
erty and the equality of men of whatever
race and of whatever creed. Neither was
it created for a day or for a single purpose,
but to serve the people for all time to
come.

Almost Continuous Xanagement.
Since the dawn of that morning when

the people of this country elected Abraham
Lincoln President of these United States
that party has .been almost continuously
managing its affairs and has written suelh
portions of its history as will bear repeat-
ing in this presence. It can with truth
be said that no child who reads this his-
tory has, or will ever have, cause to blush
at the things accomplished by his fore-
fathers. :It. record has iguninated the
pages of history and helpedl uS to for-.
give the past. Our sacred honor has -el
restored, ,the flag cleaned of its stain an
the fondeit dramsn of the patriots of tb$
republic ralied.
We have a gi-eat state and a mighty na-

tion, neither of which is of the "Topsy"
kind or breed. We did not just grow, and
our splendid achievements are not the re- --

suit of a voleanic eruptipn, but the results
of the tireless labor and industry of -oea
people, guided and protected by the braisi

and hands of great statesmen. In the

beginning. no modern history served to
guide us, but now that our experiences
have so- muultiplied .our future course is
ea=ily determnined by review -of the past.
As we assemble here today ai the lha-

mediate representatives of a great party,

and with the feeling of responsibility to
all the people, it will be regarded as.proper

for us ip this manner to briefly expess

those reasons, which Induce us. to believe

that the highest igiterest of all the peepie
will be best servd- by a esnamosm is
power of-the. republican party in both the

state and national administralee..

itnesselt and a Staig Piatform.
At a conventio.ma..M held in"Chicag

the republican pbety placed in nominaties

for Presidept Theodore Roosevelt, and W
platfoam was adopted declaring is favor of

a continuance of a proteetive tariff, a
sound and stable cu'rrency and s.mandiner
equal rights for, all our citiamns of what-
syer race or creed, and enforceable in what-
rier portion of this Union-he might melect
to reside.
It ratifled and confirmed republican a-

mInIstrations from Lincoln to R~ed
ad spegessfsUly called upon the

historian of that period to make. goohe
statenient- time the Orpbioa -'- .
ties 4ettleed nll ==ueinsts.--t-

th-ee,rdtandglory * the

that our peoplehaposeean
better faa, better eit~ better hue
better educated, mnuch hpiradeiuj
life more than any other whopi
ever lived updth arthL

Soma, tima*n this a cegato

statesmen asebe tSt souse

pos of


